
   
   

 

Shop Small Terms & Conditions 

 

Save to Card to get £5 back when you spend £15+ in a single in-store transaction at a participating 

Shop Small business between 4 December - 15 December 2021. Valid once per participating small 

business location, up to 5 times. Terms apply. 

  

Terms & Conditions  

•These Shop Small Offer Terms set out the key terms of our Shop Small Offer. Please make sure you 

read these together with our general Offer Terms which contain important qualifying conditions that 

you should read. If any term set out below is inconsistent with the general Offer Terms, the term 

below will apply.  

•This Offer is available from 04/12/2021 until 23:59 UK time on 15/12/2021 (the “Offer End Date”). 

•This Offer is only intended for UK Cardmembers who are the targeted recipients of this Offer.   

•To participate in this Offer, you must save this Offer to your qualifying American Express Card 

(“Card”) and make a qualifying purchase in-store from a participating UK small business before the 

Offer End Date.  

•In addition to the types of Cards excluded under the general Offer Terms, purchases using Pre-Paid 

Cards will not qualify for this Offer.  

•This Offer only applies to purchases in Great British Pounds on the Card to which the Offer is saved. 

This includes purchases using a Card loaded into a mobile payment wallet.  

•To search for participating UK Shop Small locations please visit the Shop Small Map. Eligible 

locations will be highlighted with a Shop Small badge.  

•Small businesses listed on the Shop Small Map may change. Business location, operating hours and 

other information provided on the Shop Small Map may vary or contain errors. Please contact 

businesses directly to check they are open and accept American Express. We reserve the right to 

change or cancel this Offer at any time.  

•Please adhere to the current government guidelines.  

•To qualify, a single purchase must be for at least £15. Buy now pay later purchases are excluded 

from this Offer. Please see the general Offer Terms for more information about excluded 

transactions.  

•If you make a qualifying purchase, a £5 statement credit will be applied to your Card. You can 

receive up to 5 statement credits per Card, but only one statement credit per participating small 

business location. Multiple purchases made in a single purchase transaction will only qualify as one 

purchase for the purposes of this Offer. When we calculate how many qualifying purchases have 

occurred, we will not include purchases made by any additional Cardholder(s). Purchases made by 

an additional Cardholder will qualify for this Offer separately where the additional Cardholder saves 

this Offer to their Card and makes a qualifying purchase from a participating small business before 

the Offer End Date.  

https://www.americanexpress.com/uk/network/amex-offers-terms.html
https://www.americanexpress.com/en-gb/maps?cat=Shop-Small


   
   

 

•Qualifying purchases must be billed to your Card Account by the participating sma ll business before 

the Offer End Date. If the small business does not charge your Card before the Offer End Date, your 

purchase will not qualify for this Offer.  

•The statement credit should appear on your Card Account statement within five days from the da te 

you made a qualifying purchase but may take up to 90 days from the Offer End Date. Please refer to 

the general Offer Terms for information about when statement credits can be lost.  

•A statement credit may be reversed if a qualifying purchase is refunded or cancelled. Any misuse, 

as reasonably determined by us, relating to your redemption of American Express Offers or any 

previous American Express Offers and promotions may result in a statement credit being reversed, 

and ineligibility from future American Express Offers and other promotions. This reversal may take 

place up to a maximum of 180 days after the Offer End Date.  

•We will use your personal information such as name, email address, Account number and 

transaction information to manage your participation in the Offer and to track your spend. You also 

acknowledge that American Express will send you communications to administer the Offer you have 

opted to be part of (such as to confirm enrolment and redemption of this Offer). We will only ever 

use your personal information strictly in accordance with the Cardmember Privacy Statement.  

•By saving the Offer to your Card, you agree to all our Offer terms.  

https://icm.aexp-static.com/Internet/internationalcardshop/en_gb/pdf/amex-uk-personal-cardmember-privacy-statement.pdf

